
Luxury & well-being in a relaxing 

cocoon

Fully unwind in the intimate, refined atmosphere of 

our bungalow tucked away amidst the lush tropical 

vegetation. 

A heaven of well-being designed in the colonial style 

for love birds looking for a nest far from the hubbub 

and crowds. Decorated in a pared-back, understated 

style with touches of exotic detailing, the bungalow 

is an illustration of pure St. Barths  tradition. 

Slip into the refreshing private pool on your very own 

terrace. Little added extras to take your stay to the 

next level, in a place where space and time almost 

cease to exist.

DELUXE SEA VIEW  
BUNGALOW TERRACE 
AND POOL



FACILITIES 
�  47 sqm of living surface area

�  38 sqm of outdoor surface area

� Designed by Gilles & Boissier

�  View of the Caribbean Sea and Gustavia

� Spacious private terrace

� Private swimming pool

�  Aquabike

� Outdoor shower

�  Individual A/C control

� Large sliding windows

�  King size bed 

�  Bathroom with walk-in shower

� Digital safe

�  Minibar

�  Courtesy tray with tea and coffee

� Espresso machine

� Flatscreen TV

�  Built-in speakers  

and Airplay-enabled television 

� Ultra speed Wi-fi access



SERVICES AND BENEFITS

�  24-hour room service

�  Private car park

�  Ultra speed Wi-fi access

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

SHELLONA

� Shellona restaurant on Shell Beach

�  Shellona bar overlooking the beautiful sunsets over 
the Caribbean Sea.

FOUQUETS

�  Breakfast, lunch and dinner at Fouquet’s restaurant  
with menus by Pierre Gagnaire.

�  Fouquet’s bar: to enjoy a breathtaking new over 
Gustavia harbor while lounging in a sleek upscale bar.

WELLNESS CENTERS

�  Diane Barrière Spa features treatment rooms  
and the Biologique Recherche product line

� Relaxation area

�  Fitness room with Technogym cardio and weight 
equipment - open 24/7

�  Yoga studio

� Shell Beach

�  Near the hotel: Gustavia city centre is a 3-minute walk

LOCATION

Le Carl Gustaf Hotel is tucked away in a tranquil tropical 

garden a few steps from the pearl white sand on of Shell 

Beach. From its perch overlooking Gustavia, one of the 

most exclusive views of St Barths, the harbor and nearby 

islands,  are revealed to the guests. 

GETTING TO THE HOTEL

�  St. Jean Airport (Gustaf III Airport) is 10 minutes away 
by car.

� Gustavia Harbor is 5 minutes away by car.

Reservations : 

+33 (0) 9 70 81 84 93
or reservations.carlgustaf@cannesbarriere.com


